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Collection Summary
Collection Title: Fort Vancouver and the Pacific Northwest Coast [graphic],
Date: ca. 1885
Collection Number: BANC PIC 1942.006--ALB
Extent: Number of items: 1 album (45 photographic prints)
Repository: The Bancroft Library
Berkeley, California 94720-6000
Physical Location: For current information on the location of these materials, please consult the Library's online catalog.
Abstract: Views of the Pacific Northwest, including Fort Vancouver (exterior and interior), Washington (including Puget Sound), and Oregon (including Columbia River)
Languages Represented: English
Access
Collection is open for research.
Publication Rights
Copyright has not been assigned to The Bancroft Library. All requests for permission to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted in writing to the Head of Public Services. Permission for publication is given on behalf of The Bancroft
Library as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which must also be obtained by the reader.

Preferred Citation
[Identification of item], Fort Vancouver and the Pacific Northwest Coast [graphic], BANC PIC 1942.006--ALB, The Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley.

Scope and Content
From the collection of Oscar Fitzalan Long; gift of Amy Requa Long, October 1941.

item 1  [Fort Vancouver]
item 2  [Fort Vancouver]
item 3  [Fort Vancouver]
item 4  [Fort Vancouver]
item 5  [Fort Vancouver]
item 6  [Fort Vancouver]
item 7  [Fort Vancouver - residence interior]
item 8  [Fort Vancouver - interior]
item 9  [Fort Vancouver - interior]
item 10  [Fort Vancouver - interior]
item 11  [Fort Vancouver]
item 12  [Fort Vancouver]
item 13  [Fort Vancouver]
item 14  Cape Horn, Columbia River - near view, showing basaltic formations. Photograph by Davidson, #66
item 15  Cape Horn, above the Dalles, O. R. & N. Photograph by Davidson, #246
item 16  Chimney Rock, Puget Sound. Photograph by Davidson, #165
item 17  Marent Trestle, height 226 feet, highest trestle on N.P.R.R. Photograph by Davidson, #243
item 18  Swinomish Bay, Puget Sound. Photograph by Davidson, #176
item 19  Castle Rock, Columbia River. Photograph by Davidson, #48
item 20  [Fort Vancouver]
item 21  [Fort Vancouver]
item 22  Bull Team at logging camp near Olympia, W.T. Photograph by Davidson, #154
item 23  Lake Union from the West, near Seattle, W.T. Photograph by Davidson, #191
item 24  Tillamook Rock and Light House, 19 miles south Columbia River bar Photograph by Davidson, #125
item 25  Cabinet Gorge, Clark's River, looking up stream. Photograph by Davidson, #93
item 26  Willamette Falls. Photograph by Davidson, #10
item 27  General view of Fort Canby showing Middle Harbor. Photograph by Davidson, #106
item 28  Fidalgo Island, Puget Sound. Photograph by Davidson, #180
item 29  Deception Pass, Puget Sound. Photograph by Davidson, #168
item 30  Block House at Upper Cascades, Columbia River. Photograph by Davidson, #?
item 31  Mt. Tacoma, Northwest spur with North Glacier in foreground. Photograph by Davidson, #150
item 32  Cape Disappointment - from north. Photograph by Davidson, #101
item 33  Mt. Hood, from above the Dalles. Photograph by Davidson, #47
item 34  Head of Puget Sound, 196 miles from the Ocean. Photograph by Davidson, #159
item 35  Upper Cascades, from R.R. on Oregon side. Photograph by Davidson, #77
item 36  The Dalles, Wasco County, Oregon, O. R. & N. Photograph by Davidson, #244
item 37  Seattle, W.T. Photograph by Davidson, #113
item 38  View of Columbia River from Block House, Upper Cascades. Photograph by Davidson, #71
item 39  Rooster Rock, Columbia River - view from the river. Photograph by Davidson, #110
item 40  Multnomah Falls, Columbia River - height 850 feet. Photograph by Davidson, #40 (?)
item 41  Fort Canby, W.T. Photograph by Davidson, #25
item 42  Bird’s-eye view of Fort Coeur d’Alene and the lake, Idaho. Photograph by Davidson, #83
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Bellingham Bay, from Whatcom, W.T. Photograph by Davidson, #195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Lower Cascades, Columbia River. Photograph by Davidson, #120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Cape Horn. Columbia River - near view, showing basaltic formations. Photograph by Davidson, #66 (same as #14 in album)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>